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As we welcome our students back after the Christmas festivities, we focused
on what we imagine the character of the Magi would be during our weekly
Celebration of the Word. We believe they travelled, were well read,
inquisitive, curious, questioning, hopeful, filled with wisdom and always ready
to go on an adventure. At BTHCC we want our family to feel enthusiastic
about the future and want to find out more about themselves and the world
they live in. We invited our students to challenge themselves this term by
setting a goal they could achieve, feel proud, and celebrate. To do this we
talked about having a positive mindset, a good sleep routine, less screen
time, healthy eating, reading, and exercise so we can be the best versions of
ourselves. By taking time to reflect on their studies and tackling any barriers
that may be hindering their progress by reaching out to loved ones, friends
and teachers for support and advice.  We are eager to watch them grow
over the next few weeks as our students have so many God given talents and
we as a College have masses of opportunities available to the students to
allow them to flourish.

It is a significant time for Year 13 and Year 11 as they prepare for their journey
on to the next stage of their education so we have talked about how they
can use this essential time to prepare and be ready. 
Yr. 12 and Yr. 10 have now fully immersed themselves into their chosen
pathways, so it is imperative that they now enjoy their subjects with good
attendance and being fully present in the lesson participating and
challenging themselves.
Year 9 will be choosing their option choices later this term with more
information to follow while Yr8 and 7 still have the opportunity to find their
pathways and explore new learning and subjects.

On our new website you will be able to be involved in your child/ren learning
by following the curriculum maps Blessed Thomas Holford Catholic College -
Curriculum Maps (bthcc.org.uk) We would also recommend looking through
you children exercise books to see the progress they are making and
together we can ensure your child shines at BTHCC.

https://www.bthcc.org.uk/curriculummaps
https://www.bthcc.org.uk/curriculummaps


Students can complete Home Learning before school from 8 a.m. and after school
Monday to Friday 3:00 p.m. – 4:30 p.m. in the library where support will be available should
they need it. The Sachel One app can support your child with their home learning and the
parent log in enables parent/carers to see the activities that have been set and
completed.

Please do try to ensure your child attend college every day if possible. Evidence shows the
impact that regular attendance makes on wellbeing, mental health, academic success
and friendship. 

At Blessed Thomas Holford ‘Everyone is a Reader.’ We offer a wealth of fiction and non-
fiction in our school library which students are welcome to use before school, during break
and lunch time and after school.  Students have their own individual login to reserve and
borrow books using our online library service Accessit.  Further details of our library offering
can be found using the QR code below:

Each day is a new day and at this time of the year there is much talk about new
resolutions and fresh starts. We have invited our young people to challenge themselves
and as St Catherine of Sienna said ‘Be who God called you to be and you will set the
world on fire!’ The BTHCC family have so much to offer and together we can ensure each
child believes in themselves, aims high and we celebrate their many achievements.

“The journey of life and faith demands a deep desire and inner zeal. Sometimes we live in
a spirit of a ‘parking lot’; we stay parked, without the impulse of desire that carries us
forward,” he said.
The Magi teach us that we need to set out anew each day, in life as in faith, for faith is not
a suit of armor that encases us; instead, it is a fascinating journey, a constant and restless
movement, ever in search of God, always discerning our way forward,” 
Pope Francis

Lord Jesus Christ, you are the light of the world. 
You came to reveal the glory of God to all people. 
As we celebrate the feast of Epiphany, we ask you to shine your light upon us. Help us to
see your presence in our lives and in the world around us. 
Give us the courage to follow you wherever you lead, and to share your love with all those
we meet. 
We ask this in your holy name. Amen.

Thank you for your continued support and may I wish you a very happy new year. 

Mrs Clare Hogg
Headteacher



 
Mrs C S Hogg 

 
8th December 2023 

Dear Parents and Carers, 

I am writing to inform you of some proposed changes to the structure of the college day here at BTHCC. They are: 

 
Should the changes be approved, they will come into force from September 2024. 

This increase will ensure that we are working towards meeting the Department of Education’s new minimum 
expectation of a 32.5-hour school week. 
We believe that these changes will be beneficial to the BTHCC community and will have a positive effect on your 
child’s education. 
The information in this letter has also been sent to the local authority, the diocese, local schools, public transport, 
staff, parishes, and governors. We will work together so that there is minimal disruption. 
I appreciate that these changes may affect you in terms of childcare or working arrangements, and you may have 
questions related to your child’s education. For this reason, I would like to invite you to please share any feedback 
that you have by sending it to structureofday@bthcc.org 

We will release the results of the consultation by 23rd January 2024 and will share the outcome in our college 
newsletter. 
Yours sincerely, 

1:30pm – 2:25pm
2:25pm – 3:20pm
3:20pm 

8:55am 
9am – 9:25am
9:25am – 10:20am
10:20am – 11:35am 

11:35am – 12:30pm
12:30pm – 1:30pm 

Tel: 0161 768 6030 

Students to be on site 
Together for Good with Form Tutor 
Lesson 1 
Lesson 2 
Students will be given a 15-minute break before or
after this lesson 
Lesson 3 
Lunch for all students 
Enrichment activities will be timetable 
Year groups will have access to the canteen at
different times to prevent long queues 
Lesson 4 
Lesson 5 
End of School Day for all Year Groups 

Urban Road Altrincham Cheshire WA15 8HT 
E-mail: blessedthomas.admin@trafford.gov.uk Web: www.bthcc.org.uk 

mailto:blessedthomas.admin@trafford.gov.uk
mailto:blessedthomas.admin@trafford.gov.uk
mailto:blessedthomas.admin@trafford.gov.uk
http://www.bthcc.org.uk/
http://www.bthcc.org.uk/
http://www.bthcc.org.uk/


Year 9 & 10 
Headteachers Talk

What’s going on - Week 15th-19th

Word
Room 54 at 8.30am

College Mass
- 8.15am G3



Advent Appeal

We just want to say a huge huge thank you
for all your donations for our Advent

Appeal. The foodbank have informed us that
it went to help a lot of people over the

Christmas period. 



Careers Fair

Careers Fair Friday - 2nd of February 9am-3pm

We are seeking a range of organisations to promote careers within
their sectors and possible pathways to employment or further

education. If any parents/carers would like to be involved or know
any businesses or organisations that could attend our Careers fair

then please do get in touch. We want to offer a wide range of
careers and pathways to the students so they can see what

opportunities are on offer to them after leaving school.

This is a fantastic opportunity for employers to seek out young
talent and is a great chance to develop your company’s reputation

through public interaction and brand awareness.
If you are interested please get in touch with

laurahussain@bthcc.org

mailto:laurahussain@bthcc.org


Family Bingo Night

On Thursday 8th of February 2024, we will be hosting a ‘Family Bingo
Night’ in the main school hall.

This is an event for students, families and the wider community.
Entrance tickets are £5 for adults and £3 for children, which will

include a FREE game. Tickets can be purchased on Scopay. 
Doors will open at 6:30pm with ‘Eyes Down’ at 6:45pm.

The cards for each game will be on sale on the night at a cost of £2
per game. There will be 6 games during the evening with lots of prizes

up for grabs. Food/Refreshments will be on sale during the evening
and all funds raised will go towards St Luke's Hospice. A raffle will also
be held – if you are able to donate a prize for this it would be greatly

appreciated.
I do hope you will be able to support us at this event. 

*All students must be accompanied by an adult



A reminder that this half term in Personal
Development, pupils are completing their
RSE unit and parents can access the online

parent portal using the following info:
 

Below is the website link, username and
password to access this.

 
Website: 

https://www.tentenresources.co.uk/parent-
portal/

Username:
holford-wa15

 
Password:

bth-family-55 
 

If you have any questions please email the
RSE lead misscrone@bthcc.org.uk 

RSE

https://www.tentenresources.co.uk/parent-portal/
https://www.tentenresources.co.uk/parent-portal/
mailto:misscrone@bthcc.org.uk


Last year we took some of our
pupils down to Oldfield Bank
Nursing Home to read to the
residents and listen to their
wonderful stories of their

childhood and school days.
Gladys is a resident at the home

and will be turning 100 on
January 22nd. The staff are

looking to get 100 cards from the
local community to help Gladys

celebrate her big day.
We have bought some blank
cards that will be arriving this

week and we will be asking the
students to help wish Gladys a

HUGE HAPPY BIRTHDAY.
We will also be taking the

'Capriccios' down on the 22nd to
sing Happy Birthday to Gladys

and the students will present her
with a bouquet.

https://anti-bullyingalliance.org.uk/sites/default/files/uploads/attachments/Anti-Bullying%20Week%202023%20-%20Parent%20Pack%20FINAL.pdf


Poetry

Young Writers Poetry Competition (11-18 year olds)
‘Through Their Eyes’

The challenge is for pupils to write a poem from someone or
something’s point of view.

Be Creative, Tackle important issues, Encourage opinions,
Explore Empathy, Express themselves.

Please collect an entry form from Mrs Rowe in the Library.

https://anti-bullyingalliance.org.uk/sites/default/files/uploads/attachments/Anti-Bullying%20Week%202023%20-%20Parent%20Pack%20FINAL.pdf


It's been a term of exciting
changes for the SEN

department. The biggest of
the changes is the

introduction of ‘the DEN’,
which is an area in school for
all pupils to access. The Den
is split into three areas, an
intervention room, a zen
area for pupils to use to

regulate, and a safe space
for pupils to access at break

and lunchtimes when
overwhelmed. We are
extremely proud of this

space and we have grand
plans to create an outdoor
area to complement the

space inside. 

SEND

We also have a NEW email address for parents/carers to email
which is monitored by all the SEN team

send@bthcc.org

Last term also saw our first SEN drop in morning, this provided an
opportunity for Parents to come into school and meet the SEN team

as well as access an informative talk by Trafford Autism advisor
Jackie Tarpey on how to work with school to support young people

with Autism. We will be running a further SEN drop in session after half
term with a focus on supporting pupils with dyslexia/literacy

difficulties, please keep an eye out on social media and the weekly
bulletin for a date.

mailto:send@bthcc.org


Psychology

In Psychology, our Year 12's are about to start our annual ‘egg
babies’ project. It is part of the Attachment topic in Psychology,

where we ‘test’ the theory that sensitivity towards your baby
forms an attachment with them. 

Students get a ‘baby’ (or a boiled egg!) and they have to
‘create’ their baby. They are then tasked with carrying their

baby with them everywhere, taking pictures to show how they
are taking it out and about with them. The theory is that by

having to care for it will form a bond with it. You wouldn’t think
17 year boys would like this so much but they do 😊 

Below are some of the PAST egg babies and what they did with
them... 

https://anti-bullyingalliance.org.uk/sites/default/files/uploads/attachments/Anti-Bullying%20Week%202023%20-%20Parent%20Pack%20FINAL.pdf
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Instrumental and Vocal Lessons 

Dear Parents / Carer, I am writing to let you know that at
Blessed Thomas Holford there are additional music

peripatetic lessons which are available for pupils. These
can be arranged directly with the individual peripatetic
teachers. This letter provides the information you need
to enable your child to arrange instrumental or singing

lessons with a peripatetic music teacher at Blessed
Thomas Holford Catholic College. Music lessons are

available as follows:- 
Electric Guitar & Bass

Mr Birkett
Flute, Saxophone and

clarinet
Miss Thackray

Voice
Miss Horan 

Violin and Piano
 Mr Rankin

Piano and voice
Mr McCusker 

Drum Kit
Mr Needham

If you would like your child to commence private music
lessons please complete your details on the Music

Agreement form. The cost of weekly lessons is £15 for
half an hour. The music peripatetic teacher will invoice

you at the beginning of each term and you must pay the
teacher directly, usually into their bank account.

Link to the letter

https://www.canva.com/design/DAF5q6IsQo8/o3lVz1MlIYfPVyZG12esGQ/edit


What a great
coffee

morning we
had with our

‘Friends of BTH’
discussing

plans for our
upcoming

event! Looking
forward to our
next meeting

already!



Trafford Thrive

Let us know you are attending

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdXbks7Rpt_etoMESF0OcRUiYpPqrnWfIuPliWEfro3SmWCPg/viewform


I’M GOING TO

INVENT THE
WORLD OF

TOMORROW

Science&
Engineering
Join a free Saturday Club for 13–16 year olds.

@natsatclub
saturday-club.org/join

Find out more

The Science&Engineering Saturday Club at the
University of Salford is an excellent start for
aspiring biologists. This year’s focus is animal
conservation in the wake of climate change.
Club members will get an opportunity to meet
and work with university experts in zoology,
animal cognition and the biodiversity of the
planet, as well as current university students.
You will also experience hands on conservation
work, and try wildlife photography and
journalism! 

Club location:
The University of Salford
43 Crescent, Salford, M5 4WT 

Club times:
Saturdays, 10:00 – 12:00 

Supported using public funding by



Important Notices

We have some job vacancies within
our college so take a look at our
vacancies page on the website

https://www.bthcc.org.uk/vacancies

ATTENTION FOR YEAR 11 PARENTS
Monday 24th June - Year 11 Leaver's mass

celebration. 6pm at school. 

Saturday 29th June - Year 11 Prom at the JB
Bell Stadium. 

Weather Forecast

The weather for next week is looking cold so
please can the students make sure they are

wearing appropriate coats and planning their
journeys to school to take into account the cold

weather and possible transport delays. 

https://www.bthcc.org.uk/vacancies


Important Notices

Year 9 and 10 Headteachers Talk

Donut sale on Monday 

We have a Kripsy Kreme donut sale on
Monday over break times. They will be £1 a

donut. Selling on the stage in the hall. 
 

Reminder: Monday 15th January
Main School Hall

Welcome refreshments start at 5.30pm
Talk will start at 6pm

Well done to
our Year 7

football team
who won their
Manchester

Futsal
competition

and qualified
for the finals.




